


Woots! Event (in short W.E) established as the team of people 

wish to contribute to the world by using their talent.

We trust that an event starts from zero and we can create joy 

and purpose from experience.



W.E create bridge to connects people, 

by the people, for the people. 

Woots! Event is an A to Z event planning Provider with commitment of

 valuable quality services and create purposeful event. 

MISSION

VISION



  

  E
VENT  

P L A N N I N GP L A N N I N G

   EVENT PLANNING

To ensure the process of event happen 

smoothly and create purpose for each 

event.





WOOTS!

PACKAGE

Virtual Conference

Webinar (knowledge and information)

Virtual Performance and Show

Product Launch (Premium)

Virtual mall/ Exhibition

Virtual Team-Building



Website Landing Page 

Marketing/ Ticket 

Check-ins/ Live Streaming 

Studio and IT support 

Production Team 

Entertainment

Pre-show, behind the scene, preview after event

PACKAGE

INCLUDED



USP

  Outgoing planners with unique ideas 

Able to provide the best out of the best ser-

vice/ props and different ideas that match the 

needs of event.



  Event that highlights connection and education 

The purpose of event is tp celebrate, announce, gather, aware 

people around us to be connected and learn through experi-

encing.

  Services with planning and arrangement 

We are a one-stop outdoor based event company to solve 

their problem and play out of the plan.





Working from home seems to be the 

new norm, With many organisation 

caught off guard, taking on the new 

norm without any pre-planned work 

structure. 

Well connected over the internet, but 

yet facing communication break down 

internally. Isolation and team morale 

becomes a new challenge within or-

ganisation.  

Brings the laugh, joy and relationship 

together.

Empower your work force, 

so their work doesn’t goes on to your 

shoulder, but a team effort!  



TEAM BUILDING

Learn and do it together. 

VIRTUAL TEAM BUILDING module is suitable team synergy, and organisation that are looking 

to empower their team to look and stay bright during this pandemic and remote working envi-

ronment. Increase focus on how to deliver better results together as a team.

Ideally within the same team for greater synergy.

Session is conducted with highly interactive gamification method for the best results. 



Goal Setting Team Activity

Team Work Team Bonding

Team communication and 

synergy.

Customised learning and 

goal setting for the team.

Interactive team activity.

Together to win!



BENEFITS OF 
TEAM BUILDING 

“If everyone is moving forward together, 

then success takes care of itself.” 

-Henry Ford

Team mental health is organisation wealth! 



Improve Communication in Difficult Times 

Boost team morale

Combat loneliness

Increase productivity

Increase collaboration

Strengthen team relationships

Increase motivation

Mental strength

Positive Reinforcement



Woots! Virtual Team-Building Program 

Woots! program creates team awareness among members, participants would experi-

ence a series of team challenges that involve everyone’s participation.

Woots! facilitators use experiential learning methods to enhance participants’ experi-

ence and they are able to transfer program’s outcomes back to organization. 



TITLE

Experiantial Learning and 

Relationship Bonding

OBJECTIVE

Creating team awareness 

among members to enhance

VENUE

Application (TBC)

COST

RM40 - 80 /person/ per session 

DURATION

2 hours/session

NUMBER OF PAX

minimum 5-20 pax

TARGET AUDIENCE

Team/Department of company 



We use experiential learning methodology to 

conduct our activities and facilitate our program. 

Participants will be able to reflect right after every 

activity based on their experiences during activity.

Facilitator helps to enhance the process of reflection 

and lead participants to relate their experiences 

back to their real life. 

This whole process creates an awareness of the

personal and among the group to understand better 

in their working habits and environment. 

TRAINING METHODOLOGY 



OUTCOMES 

Team bonding from 

home, understand 

your teammates. 

Figure out team issues 

and strengthen team 

relationships. 

Continue to engage 

your team and get 

them mentally ready 

to work 



Kvis Wong

Team-Building Trainer,

Certified KBS Outrec (Level 3)

Experience:

6years experience of camp 

Outdoor Recreation Instructor Level 3 

Basic First Aid

Kayak Star 1 

SEACF Climbing Level 2

SEACF High Ropes Level 2 

International Camp Director Course

2014-2017 Chief Instructor and Activity Manager in Outbac Broga

2018 Pre-Opening Team as Ride & Attraction Operations Executive in 

Genting Indoor Theme Park 

2019 Pre-Opening Team as Operations Manager in NewSome Interna-

tional Camp ShenZhen 



Experience:

MAPS CAMP TRAINING AND CONSULTANCY, MALAYSIA

Conducted outdoor experiential program to youth and delivered out-

come through outdoor program.

Conducted adventure-based learning activities such as Land Expedition, 

Scavenger Hunt and Kayaking Expedition.

Delivered learning outcomes for different demographic of groups such 

as corporate, NGO and clubs through indoor and outdoor team building 

activities.

Experience:

Camp instructor (2018-2019)

KBS Outrec (Level2)

Program NCRC (Level 1)

George Chan

Team-Building Trainer,

Certified HRDF Trainer

Kevin Chong

Team-Building Trainer,

Certified KBS Outrec (Level 2)



What our attendees said:



TESTIMONIALS

1. What does Passion look like? Although it was only a half day virtual 

event, it was probably the most intense one for my career despite 7 

TechEd events. In the heart of a lockdown across the world, a crazy idea 

to do a multi-track event made possible with a team and crew of less 

than 10 people. 

Just like any activity, we had problems. It would be a big lie, if I said oth-

erwise. It is through these problems from simply being short handed 

and everyone multi-hatting with too many roles even talented individu-

als found themselves deep in situations, this team brought sanity and 

balance by bringing a face to passion. 

This face of passion can only be described in world class and first class 

attitudes enriched with perseverance and very hard work. I felt intense 

energy from this team who call themselves, Woots. 

Without saying, my next event will be supported and enriched by the 

face of passion by Woots.

Noel Teng , MyIAN Sdn Bhd, representative of

Microsoft and Hewlett Packard Entreprise.



2. Zoey is a great coordinator and liaison when it comes to events and 

camps.  She works hard to meet client's needs and is detailed in her 

planning.  She is friendly and approachable, allowing us to be open 

with our constraints and issues.  Overall a great person to work with.

3. Well organised, creative, professional and affordable 

event services. Zoey was amazing all around, Candy's 

Bees grand opening would not have happened without 

her. I will definitely intro Woots Event to others

Danny Toh, General Manager, 

Pivotal Youth Pte Ltd (Singapore) 

Candy Mak, 

Mary Kay



“Coming together is a beginning, staying together is 

progress, and working together is success.” 

- Henry Ford.

Experience It Yourself !



ZOEY CHAI
Founder

NSONS TAN
Business Development

LAI SHUAN JIN
Operation Director

CELYN CHEE
Creative Director

LAU TECK YUE
Operation Executive

KVIS WONG
Operation Executive

WOOTS!



OUR CLIENTS

OUR CLIENTS



CREATE VALUES BEYOND EVENTS

with the spirit of TEAM-PRENEURSHIP

www.wootsevent.com

wootsplanforyou@gmail.com


